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The sti�nessexponentsin the glass phase for lattice spin glasses in dim ensionsd = 3;:::;6 are

determ ined. To this end,we consider bond-diluted lattices near the T = 0 glass transition point

p
�
. Thistransition fordiscrete bond distributionsoccursjustabove the bond percolation pointpc

in each dim ension. Num erics suggests that both points,pc and p
�,seem to share the sam e 1=d-

expansion,atleastforseveralleading orders,each starting with 1=(2d).Hence,theselattice graphs

haveaverageconnectivitiesof� = 2dp & 1 nearp
�
and exactgraph-reduction m ethodsbecom every

e�ective in elim inating recursively allspins ofconnectivity � 3,allowing the treatm entoflattices

oflengths up to L = 30 and with up to 10
5
� 10

6
spins. Using �nite-size scaling,data for the

defect energy width �(�E ) over a range ofp > p
�
in each dim ension can be com bined to reach

scaling regim esofaboutonedecadein thescaling variableL(p� p
�
)
�
�

.Accordingly,unprecedented

accuracy isobtained forthesti�nessexponentscom pared toundiluted lattices(p = 1),wherescaling

isfar m ore lim ited. Surprisingly,scaling corrections typically are m ore benign for diluted lattices.

W e �nd in d = 3;:::;6 for the sti�ness exponents y3 = 0:24(1),y4 = 0:61(2);y5 = 0:88(5),and

y6 = 1:1(1). The result for the upper criticaldim ension,du = 6,suggest a m ean-�eld value of

y1 = 1.

PACS num ber(s):05.50.+ q,64.60.Cn,75.10.Nr,02.60.Pn.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The sti� ness exponent y (often labeled �) is one of

them ostfundam entalquantitiesto characterizethelow-

tem peraturestateofa disordered spin system [1].Itpro-

videsan insightinto the e� ectoflow-energy excitations

ofsuch a system [2,3].A recentstudy suggested theim -

portance ofthis exponent for the scaling corrections of

m any observablesin thelow-tem peratureregim e[4],and

it is an essentialingredient to understand the true na-

tureoftheenergy landscapeof� nite-dim ensionalglasses

[5,6,7].

Toillustratethem eaningofthesti� nessexponent,one

m yconsideran ordinaryIsingferrom agnetofsizeLd with

bondsJ = + 1,which iswell-ordered atT = 0 ford > 1,

having periodic boundary conditions. If we m ake the

boundary along one spatialdirection anti-periodic,the

system would form an interface of violated bonds be-

tween m is-aligned spins,which would raisetheenergy of

the system by � E � Ld�1 . This \defect"-energy � E

provides a m easure for the energetic cost ofgrowing a

dom ain ofoverturned spins,which in a ferrom agnetsim -

ply scaleswith thesurfaceofthedom ain.In adisordered

system ,say,a spin glass with an equalm ix ofJ = � 1

couplings,the interface ofsuch a growing dom ain can

take advantageofalready-frustrated bondsto grow ata

reduced or even vanishing cost. Defect energies willbe

distributed with zero m ean,and the typicalrange,m ea-

sured by thewidth ofthedistribution �(� E ),m ay scale

like

�(� E )� L
y
: (1)

�Electronic address:sboettc@ em ory.edu

Clearly,itm ustbey � d� 1,and abound ofy � (d� 1)=2

has been proposed for spin glass system s generally [2].

Particularly,ground statesofsystem swith y � 0 would

be unstable with respect to spontaneous  uctuations,

which could grow atno cost,like in the case ofthe one-

dim ensionalferrom agnetwhere y = d � 1 = 0. Such a

system does not m anage to attain an ordered state for

any � nite tem perature.Conversely,a positive sign fory

atT = 0indicatesa� nite-tem peraturetransition intoan

ordered regim ewhileitsvalueisa m easureofthestabil-

ity oftheordered state.Furtherm ore,in a d-dim ensional

fam ily ofsystem s,the m arginalvalue ydc = 0 provides

the lowercriticaldim ension dc forsuch system s.

Accordingly,therehavebeen m any attem ptsto obtain

thevalueofsti� nessexponentsin � nite-dim ensionalspin

glasses[7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17],usingtrans-

ferm atrix,optim ization,orrenorm alization group tech-

niques.In theearly daysofspin-glasstheory,itwassoon

argued thaty < 0 ford � 2 and y > 0 ford � 3 [8,11].

O nly recently,though,the sti� nessexponentford = 2,

below the lower criticaldim ension,has been im proved

to considerableaccuracy,y2 = � 0:282(2)[15,16].There

hasstillbeen littleprogressin theaccuratedeterm ination

ofy3 in the last20 years,despite signi� cantincreasesin

com putationalpower. It’svalue isexpected to be sm all

and positive,and so far has been assum ed to be near

y3 � 0:19 [11,13],although there have been investiga-

tionsrecently pointing to a largervalue,such as0:23 [7]

or0:27 [15]. In som e sense,allofthese resultsare con-

sistent,since they were obtained overexceedingly sm all

scaling windows,L = 6;:::;12 at the best,and large

errors have to be assum ed . In d = 4 the only value

reported to date hasbeen y4 = 0:64(5)using L � 7 [14].

In this paper we use num ericalinvestigations of� J

spin glasses on dilute lattices to obtain im proved pre-

dictions for the sti� ness exponents in dim ensions d =

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0310698v1
mailto:sboettc@emory.edu
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3;:::;6.First,weexploresuch latticesneartheirbond-

percolation transition pc to � nd a separate transition

p� > pc into a T = 0 spin-glassstate,asanticipated by

Refs.[17,18].W e � nd thatp� becom esevercloserto pc
forincreasing d,both scaling with 1=(2d).Thus,nearei-

thertransition,bond-diluted latticeshavespinswith con-

nectivitiesdistributed near2dp� � 1.Such sparsegraphs

can be e� ectively reduced with a setofexactrulesthat

elim inatealargefraction ofspins,leavingbehind asm all,

com pactrem aindergraph thatiseasierto optim ize.The

increasein thescaling regim ewith latticesize,in com bi-

nation with � nite-size scaling techniques,leadsto m uch

im proved orentirely new predictionsforthesti� nessex-

ponents of low-dim ensionallattices. In particular, we

� nd that y3 = 0:24(1),y4 = 0:61(2),y5 = 0:88(5),and

y6 = 1:1(1). O urvalue in d = 3 isatthe higherend of

m ost previous studies and am azingly close to (but dis-

tinctfrom )thevalueobtained with theM igdal-K adano�

approxim ation,yM K
3 = 0:25546(3) [17]. The value for

d = 4 is consistent with Ref.[14]and quite below the

M igdal-K adano� value,yM K
4 = 0:76382(5). The value

fortheuppercriticaldim ension,du = 6,seem sconsistent

with a recentm ean-� eld prediction ofy1 = 1,although

thatcalculation wasbased on aspect-ratio scaling [19].

In thefollowingsection,wediscusstheobservablesthat

our num ericalexperim ents m easure,in Sec.III we de-

scribethereduction rulesforlow-connected spinsand the

optim ization m ethod use in thisstudy. Sec.IV presents

the results ofthe experim ents for the threshold p�,the

correlation-length exponent for the glass transition,��,

and the sti� ness exponent y, in each dim ension. In

Sec.V we conclude with a discussion regarding the d-

dependence ofy.

II. D ET ER M IN IN G ST IFFN ESS EX P O N EN T S

Tounderstand whytheaccuratedeterm ination ofthese

sti� nessexponentsissuch achallengingtask,itisim por-

tanttoappreciateitscom plexity:M ostnum ericalstudies

arebased on sam pling the variance

�(� E )=

q

h� E 2i� h� E i
2

(2)

ofthedistribution ofdefectenergies� E obtained via in-

verted boundary conditions(orvariantsthereof[15]),as

described above. Thus,for an Ising spin glasswith pe-

riodic boundaries,an instanceof� xed,random bondsis

generated,itsground-stateenergyisdeterm ined,then all

bondswithin a hyperplane have theirsign reversed and

theground-stateenergy isdeterm ined again.Thedefect

energy isthe often-m inute di� erence between those two

ground state energies. Then,m any such instances ofa

given size L have to be generated to sam ple the distri-

bution of� E and its width �(� E ) accurately. Finally,

�(� E )hasto be � tted to Eq.(1)fora su� ciently wide

rangeofL in the asym ptoticregim e.

The m ostdi� cultpartofthisprocedure,lim iting the

range ofL that can be achieved,is the accurate deter-

m ination ofthe ground state energiesin the � rstplace.

W hile for d � 2 e� cient algorithm s exist to determ ine

ground stateenergiesexactly,and largesystem sizescan

be obtained [15,16],for d � 3 no such algorithm ex-

ists: Finding ground states is known to be an NP-hard

optim ization problem [20]with the costofany exactal-

gorithm likely to risefasterthan any powerofL.There

havebeen a variety ofaccuratem easurem entsofground-

state energies [21,22,23]using heuristic m ethods. In

these m easurem entssm allsystem atic errorsin failing to

obtain a ground statetend to subm ergebeneath thesta-

tisticalerror.In contrast,forthedefectenergytheexten-

siveleading-ordercontributionsto the ground statesare

subtracted out,and such system aticfailingsm ay surface

to dom inate any statisticalerrors. Accordingly,system

sizesthatcan beapproxim ated with heuristicsm ay turn

outtobefarm orelim ited than onem ay haveanticipated

based on thosepreviousstudies.

Toincreasetherangeofsystem sizesL withoutincreas-

ing the optim ization problem ,we observe that a bond-

diluted lattice willhave the sam e defect energy scaling

asa fully connected lattice.Abovethe� nite-sizescaling

window forbond-percolation nearpc,thedom inantclus-

terem bedded on the lattice isa com pactstructure with

thesam elong-rangepropertiesofthefully connected lat-

tice. Sim ilarly,the spin-glass problem de� ned on that

cluster should exhibit the sam e long-range behavior as

the undiluted lattice glassatT = 0,theirdi� erence be-

ingofashort-rangegeom etricnature.Hence,forallbond

densitiesp above the scaling window ofthe T = 0 glass

transition,Eq.(1)should beapplicable.Yet,aspin glass

on a bond-diluted lattice in turn can be expected to be

less frustrated,up to the point that frustration fails to

create long-range correlated behavior. This is certainly

thecasebelow thebond-percolation transition pc,where

any defects should rem ain localized. Thus we focus on

the regim e som ewhere above pc,where the system can

exhibit spin-glass behavior but where we m ay take ad-

vantage ofthe weakened frustration to optim ize larger

system sizesL.

Asanotherfeatureofournew approach,theintroduc-

tion ofa new controlparam eter,thebond density p,per-

m itsa � nitesizescaling Ansatz.Com bining thedata for

allL and p leadsto a new variablewhich hasthechance

ofexhibiting scaling over a wider regim e than L alone.

Ashasbeen argued in Ref.[18],wecan m akean Ansatz

of

�(� E )� Y L
y
g

h

L (p� p
�)

�
�
i

; (3)

whereY � Y0(p� p
�)f referstothesurfacetension,which

m ustvanish forp ! p�,and g isa scaling function in the

new scaling variable,x = L (p� p�)
�
�

.Theexponent��

describesthedivergenceofthecorrelation length forthe

transition into the ordered state atp�. (In the M igdal-

K adano� approxim ation,it was found that �� is larger

than � ofthe percolation transition [18].) Scale invari-
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ance at p ! p� dictates f = y��,and in term s ofthe

scaling variablex we have

�(� E )� Y0 x
y
g(x): (4)

W ewillusethe� nite-sizescaling relation in Eq.(4)to

analyze ourdata in Sec.IV B. In the following section,

we describe the new algorithm forspin glasseson dilute

lattices,which at T = 0 traces out m any weakly con-

nected spins to leave a m uch reduced rem ainder graph

which can be subsequently optim ized by otherm eans.

III. R ED U C T IO N A LG O R IT H M FO R T H E

EN ER G IES

W e will describe the reduction algorithm for spin

glasseson generalsparsegraphsatT = 0 in m oredetail

elsewhere [24],including its ability to com pute the en-

tropy density and overlap (see also [17]). W e focushere

exclusively on the reduction rules for the ground state

energy. W e have used these reduction rules previously

forlargethree-connected Bethelattices[25].Theserules

apply to generalIsing spin glassHam iltonians

H = �
X

< i;j>

Ji;jxixj; (xi = � 1); (5)

with any bond distribution P (J),discreteorcontinuous,

on arbitrary sparse graphs. Here,we use exclusively a

� J bond distribution,and bond-diluted hyper-cubiclat-

ticesin d � 3.A G aussian orany otherdistribution with

zerom ean and unitvarianceisexpected toyield thesam e

valueofy [4].O urprelim inary experim entswith a G aus-

sian distribution have shown faster converging averages

ata given L,butm ore persistentscaling correctionsfor

largeL.

The reductionse� ectboth spinsand bonds,elim inat-

ing recursively allzero-,one-,two-,and three-connected

spins and their bonds,but also adding new bonds be-

tween spinswhich m ay orm ay nothavebeen connected

previously. These operations elim inate and add term s

to theexpression fortheHam iltonian in Eq.(5),leaving

it form -invariant. O � sets in the energy along the way

areaccounted forby a variableH o,which isexactforat

T = 0.

Rule I: An isolated spin, which does not contribute

to the sum in Eq.(5)atall,can be elim inated without

changing thatsum .

Rule II: A one-connected spin i can be elim inated,

since its state can alwaysbe chosen in accordance with

itsneighboring spin jto satisfy thebond Ji;j,i.e.in the

only term in Eq.(5)relating to xi,

xixjJi;j � jJi;jj (6)

we can always choose xi to saturate the bound,which

isthe energetically m ostfavorable state. W ith that,we

adjustH o := H o� jJi;jjandelim inatetheterm � Ji;jxixj
from H .

Rule III:A double bond,J
(1)

i;j and J
(2)

i;j ,between two

vertices i and j can be com bined to a single bond by

setting Ji;j = J
(1)

i;j + J
(2)

i;j orbeelim inated entirely,ifthe

resulting bond vanishes. This operation is very useful,

since it lowers the connectivity of i and j at least by

one.Particularto discrete bond distributions,there isa

� niteprobability thatthetwo originalbondscanceleach

other (Ji;j = 0),which m ay entirely disconnectiand j

and reducing their connectivity by two. (Double bonds

areabsentfrom theoriginallatticebutm ay arisevia the

recursiveapplication ofthese reduction rules.)

Rule IV:Fora two-connected spin i,itstwo term sin

Eq.(5)can be rewritten

Ji;1xix1 + Ji;2xix2 = xi(Ji;1x1 + Ji;2x2)

� jJi;1x1 + Ji;2x2j (7)

= J1;2x1x2 + � H ;

with

J1;2 =
1

2
(jJi;1 + Ji;2j� jJi;1 � Ji;2j);

� H =
1

2
(jJi;1 + Ji;2j+ jJi;1 � Ji;2j);

leaving the graph with a new bond J1;2 between spin 1

and 2,and acquiring an o� setHo := H o � � H .

Rule V:A three-connected spin ican bereduced via a

\star-triangle" relation (seeFig.1):

Ji;1xix1 + Ji;2xix2 + Ji;3xix3)

= xi(Ji;1x1 + Ji;2x2 + Ji;3x3)

� jJi;1x1 + Ji;2x2 + Ji;3x3j (8)

= J1;2x1x2 + J1;3x1x3 + J2;3x2x3 + � H ;

with

J1;2 = � A � B + C + D ; J1;3 = A � B + C � D ;

J2;3 = � A + B + C � D ; � H = A + B + C + D ;

A = 1

4
jJi;1 � Ji;2 + Ji;3j; B = 1

4
jJi;1 � Ji;2 � Ji;3j;

C = 1

4
jJi;1 + Ji;2 + Ji;3j; D = 1

4
jJi;1 + Ji;2 � Ji;3j:

The bounds in Eqs. (6-9) are saturated for the right

choice ofthe spin xi thatlinksthe term stogether,thus

optim izingitsalignm entwith thelocal� eld asisrequired

FIG .1: D epiction ofthe \star-triangle" relation to reduce a

three-connected spin (x0,center-left).Thevaluesforthenew

bondson the rightare obtained in Eq.(9).
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when the rem aining graph takeson itsground state. In

turn, for T > 0 the elim inated spin xi m ay not take

on its own energetically m ost favorable state to m ini-

m izethefreeenergy ofthecon� guration instead.Hence,

thereduction algorithm isexactonly in determ ining the

ground state.

Reducing four-and higher-connected spinswould lead

to new bondsthatconnectm orethan 2 spins,creatingin

generala hyper-graph with m ulti-spin interaction term s.

For instance,a term in H connecting a spin �0 to four

otherspinswould be replaceby one term connecting all

four,six term sm utually connectingthefourneighborsin

allpossiblepairs,and an energy o� set[32].W hilesuch a

strategy m ay be useful,wewillcon� neourselveshere to

reductionsproducing only new two-spin interactions.

Itisim portantthattheserulesareapplied recursively

and in the given order. That is, one m ay only apply

Rule II after there are no m ore spins reducible by Rule

I,apply Rule III only after both, Rule I and Rule II,

have been exhausted,etc. And after the application of

any higherrule,itneedsto bechecked ifstructureshave

been generated to which any lowerrule m ay now apply.

For exam ple,the recursion m ay have generated a spin

thatistwo-connected,butvia a double bond to a single

otherspin.ApplyingRuleIV tothatspin beforeRuleIII

would lead to the other spin having a bond onto itself,

a problem atic situation for which we have no rule. In

any event, even if we had provided m ore rules for all

eventualities,it is stillfar m ore e� cient to � rst reduce

the lowestconnected spin atany onetim e.

After allthese rules have been exhausted,the origi-

nallattice graph is either com pletely reduced (which is

alm ostcertainly the case forp < pc),in which case H o

providestheexactground stateenergy already,orweare

leftwith am uch reduced,com pactgraphin which nospin

has less than four connections. Note that bonds in the

rem aindergraph m ay havepropertiesuncharacteristicof

the originalbond distribution. For exam ple,� J-bonds

m ay have com bined to bonds ofany integerm ultiple of

J (e.g. via Rule III).Here,we obtain the ground state

energy ofthereduced graph with theextrem aloptim iza-

tion heuristic [23], which together with H o provides a

very accurate approxim ation to the ground state energy

oftheoriginaldiluted latticeinstance.Clearly,wecould

have justaswellused otherheuristicsorexactm ethods

to treatthe rem aindergraph.

IV . N U M ER IC A L R ESU LT S

The following data was obtained during a window of

abouttwo m onthson a clusterof15 Pentium 4 PC run-

ning at2.4G Hzwith 256M B ofRAM .

The runtim e ofthe EO heuristic was� xed to grow as

(n=5)3 with the num ber n ofspin variables in the re-

m aindergraph afterthe reduction had been applied. In

Ref.[23]itwasfound thattypically O (n4)updatesforin-

stancesup to n � 103 wereneeded to obtain consistently

TABLE I:Listofthebond-density thresholdson hyper-cubic

lattices for percolation pc (taken from Ref.[27]) and for the

T = 0-transition into a spin glass state,p
�
,as determ ined

from Figs.2. The values ofp� are dependent on the bond

distribution which is� J here.

d pc p
�

3 0.2488 0.272(1)

4 0.160130 0.1655(5)

5 0.118174 0.1204(2)

6 0.0942 0.0952(2)

reproducible ground state energies.Since we are aim ing

atm uch largerstatisticsand typically sm allerinstances

in the present study,we opted for a m ore lim ited run-

tim e. Instead,an adaptive m ultiple restartsystem was

used such thatforeach instanceatleast3runsfrom fresh

random initialspin con� gurationswereundertaken.Ifa

new best-so-farcon� guration isfound in run r,atleast

a totalof 2r restarts would be applied to these m ore

dem anding instances [26]. For instances with n > 700

apparentinaccuraciesin sam pling thedi�erencebetween

ground state energies,� E ,becom e noticeable.

Forhighly connected graphswith few spinsto reduce,

localsearch with the EO heuristic dom inated by farthe

com putationaltim e. O ur im plem entation ofthe reduc-

tion algorithm ,originally conceived with d = 3 lattices

with up to L = 30 in m ind, started contributing sig-

ni� cantly to the com putationalcost for instances with

Ld > 105,hence m ost noticeably in the study ofp� in

d = 5 and 6.

A . D eterm ination ofp
�

In Ref.[18]itwasshown thatspin glasseson diluted

lattices m ay possess a distinct criticalpoint p� in their

bond fraction,which arisesfrom the(purely topological)

percolation threshold pc ofthelatticein conjunction with

adiscretedistribution ofthebond weightsP (J).Clearly,

no long-rangecorrelated statecan arisebelow pc.A crit-

icalpoint distinct from percolation,p� > pc, em erges

when such an ordered stateabovepc rem ainssuppressed

dueto collaborativee� ectsbetween bonds[18](seeRule

IIIin Sec.III). Justabove pc,the in� nite bond-cluster

is very � lam entary and m ay easily be decom posed into

� nite com ponentsthrough such collaborativee� ects,in-

volving a sm allnum berofbondsalong narrow \bridges"

between thosecom ponents.Thus,toobservetheonsetof

glassy propertieson a dilutelattice,wehaveto crossan-

otherthreshold p� � pc � rst.In Ref.[17],wewereableto

locate p� for the M igdal-K adano� lattice in accordance

with theory [18]by using the defectenergy scaling from

Eq.(1): Forallp > p� the sti� nessexponenty eventu-

ally took on itsp = 1 value,while forany p < p� defect

energiesdim inished rapidly forincreasing L.

In each dim ension,wehaverun theabovealgorithm on
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FIG .2:Ploton a logarithm ic scale ofthe variance �(�E )of

the defect energy as a function ofsystem s size L for various

bond fractionsp > pc in d = 3to6.In each case,�(�E )drops

to zero rapidly forincreasing L atsm allerp,butturnsaround

and rises for larger p,indicative ofa nontrivialglassy state

at low T. Nearp
�
,�(�E )undergoes everlonger transients.

Thevaluesforthethresholdsp
�
assuggested by theplotsare

listed in Tab.I.
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FIG .3: Plot ofthe known bond-percolation thresholds pc,

theT = 0 glasstransition thresholdsp
�
determ ined in Fig.2,

and the1=d-expansion ofpc in Eq.(9)asa function ofd.The

insert shows ln(p� � pc)=ln(2d) vs. 1=ln(2d),extrapolating

seem ingly toward � � 4 asin Eq.(10).

alargenum berofgraphs(about105� 106 foreach L and

p)forp increasing from pc in sm allsteps.Foreach given

p,L increased untilit seem ed clear that �(� E ) would

either drop or rise for good. In this way,we bracket-

in p�,as shown in Figs.2. Both,the bond-percolation

thresholdspc,taken from Ref.[27],and ourresultsforp�

arelisted in Tab.I.

Itisinteresting to com parethevaluesofp� to thoseof

pc forincreasing dim ension d.In Fig.3 weplotboth,pc
and p�,asa function ofd,togetherwith the prediction

ofthe three-term 1=d expansion [28]

pc �
1

2d
+

�
1

2d

� 2

+
1

2

�
1

2d

� 3

(9)

The di� erence p� � pc clearly decreasesford ! 1 . As-

sum ing

p
�
� pc � (2d)�� (d ! 1 ); (10)

we plotted ln(p� � pc)=ln(2d) vs. 1=ln(2d) in the in-

sert ofFig.3 to extrapolate for �. This crude extrap-

olation suggests � � 4,so that p� m ay share the 1=d-

expansion ofpc in Eq.(9),atleastup to thegiven order.

In any case,a bond-diluted lattice system with discrete

� J bondsentersitsspin glassphase atan averagecon-

nectivity 2dp� � 1,and the reduction m ethodsoutlined

in Sec.IIIshould beverye� ectivein anysu� ciently large

dim ension forp & p�.

Thevalueofp� isdistribution-dependent[18],and the

values determ ined here and listed in Tab.Iresult from

discrete � J-bonds. It is expected that p� = pc for any

continuousdistribution.The precise valuesforp�,while

interesting in theirown right,are notim portantforthe

following discussion of the defect energy scaling. W e

m erely need to ensurea selection ofbond densitiessu� -

ciently above p�,wherewewould expectEq.(1)to hold,

and su� ciently closeto p� foran e� ectiveapplication of

the reduction rulesin Sec.III.
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B . D eterm ination ofD efect Energy Scaling

W e have conducted extensive num ericalexperim ents

to extractthe asym ptotic scaling of�(� E ) for a m any

conveniently chosen bond densitiesp,especially in d = 3,

but also in higher dim ensions,up to the upper critical

dim ension d = 6 [1]. Asm entioned in Sec.II,an appro-

priatechoiceofp iscrucialto ensurea good com prom ise

between m axim alalgorithm ic perform ance (for sm aller

p > p�) and m inim alscaling corrections (for larger p)

thatm axim izestheactualscalingwindow.W hilewecan

estim ate the e� ect ofp on the perform ance ofour al-

gorithm ,we have a-priorino inform ation about scaling

corrections. W e willsee that scaling correctionsare in-

deed large for p ! p�. Yet,as luck willhave it,they

dim inish rapidly for interm ediate values ofp and again

increase for p ! 1 (atleastin lowerdim ensions,where

thislim itwasconsidered).

Forthestudy ofp�,in principlevery largesystem sizes

can be reached due to the com plete reduction of very

sparsegraphs.Sinceoptim izing thespin glasson there-

m aindergraph isan NP-hard problem ,wehaveobtained

m ore lim ited m axim alsystem sizesabovep�,dependent

ofthe bond density p. W e obtained sizesranging up to

L = 30 atp = 0:28 to L = 9 atp = 1 in d = 3,L = 15 at

p = 0:18to L = 5 atp= 1 ford = 4,L = 13atp = 0:125

to L = 5 atp = 0:22 in d = 5,and L = 9 atp = 0:1 to

L = 4 at p = 0:17 in d = 6. For each choice ofL and

p,we have sam pled the defect energy distribution with

atleastN � 105 instances,then determ ined itsvariance

�(� E ).Foreach data pointfor�(� E )weestim ated its

errorbaras 7=
p
N . In Figs.4,we plotallthe data for

each dim ension sim ply according to Eq.(1),on a loga-

rithm ic scale. Form ostsetsofgraphs,a scaling regim e

(linear on this scale) is visible. Yet,various deviations

from scaling can be observed. Clearly,each sequence of

pointsshould exhibitsom eform of� nitesizecorrections

to scaling for sm aller L. For large L,the inability to

determ inedefectenergiescorrectly (according to thedis-

cussion in Sec.II),willinevitably lead to a system atic

biasin �.Som edata setsdid notexhibitany discernible

scaling regim ewhatsoever,m ostnotably ourdata setfor

the undiluted latticein d = 3.

To obtain an optim alscaling collapse ofthe data,we

focuson the data inside the scaling regim e foreach set.

Tothisend,wechoseforeach datasetalowercutin L by

inspection.An appropriatehigh-end cutisintroduced by

elim inatingalldatapointsforwhich therem aindergraph

had a typicalsize of> 700 spins;atthatpointthe EO

heuristic (within the supplied runtim e) seem s to failin

determ ining defectenergieswith su� cientaccuracy.All

the rem aining data points for L and p are � tted to a

four-param eterscaling form ,

�(� E )� Y0

h

L (p� p
�)

�
�
iy
; (11)

i.e.approxim atingthescalingfunction g(x)from Eq.(4)

m erely by unity,itsleading behaviorforlargeargum ent.

1
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4

5

5 10 20 30

σ

L

d=3
p=1.00
p=0.80
p=0.70
p=0.60
p=0.50
p=0.45
p=0.40
p=0.35
p=0.32
p=0.30
p=0.29

p=0.285
p=0.28

2

3

4

5

6

7

5 10 15 20
σ

L

d=4
p=1.00
p=0.80
p=0.70
p=0.60
p=0.50
p=0.40
p=0.30
p=0.25
p=0.22
p=0.20
p=0.19
p=0.18

1

2

3

4

5

6

5 10 15

σ

L

d=5
p=0.25
p=0.22
p=0.20
p=0.19
p=0.18
p=0.17
p=0.16
p=0.15
p=0.14
p=0.13

p=0.125
p=0.124

2

3

4

5

5 10

σ

L

d=6

p=0.170
p=0.160
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p=0.140
p=0.130
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p=0.100
p=0.099
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FIG .4:Ploton alogarithm icscaleofthewidth � ofthedefect

energy distribution asa function ofsystem size L. From top

to bottom ,the data fordim ensionsd = 3,d = 4,d = 5,and

d = 6 isshown. The data isgrouped into sets(connected by

lines) param eterized by the bond density p. M ost sets show

a distinctscaling regim e asindicated by Eq.(1)fora rang of

L above �nite scaling corrections butbelow failing accuracy

in the optim ization heuristic.
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TABLE II: List of the �tted values for the critical bond-

density p
�
,the correlation-length exponent �

�
, the surface

tension Y0,and the sti�ness exponent y in each dim ension

3 � d � 6. Included is also the Q -value for each �t. The

values for p
�
here are bound to be less accurate than those

directly determ ined in Sec.IV A,butare consistent. In con-

trast,the valuesfory are quite stable.

d p
�

�
�

Y0 y Q (D oF)

3 0.2706 1.17 2.37 0.239 1.00 (92)

4 0.1699 0.60 2.43 0.610 0.00 (47)

5 0.1217 0.50 3.05 0.876 0.86 (48)

6 0.0959 0.44 3.87 1.103 0.02 (46)

Unfortunately,we have no knowledge ofthe functional

form for� nite-size corrections,m aking the low-L cuton

the data a necessity. The � tted values for this and the

other� ttingconstants(p�,��,and y)arelisted in Tab.II.

Holding p� � xed attheindependently determ ined values

from Tab.Ireducesthevariancein therem aining � tting

param eterswithoutchanging m uch in their quoted val-

ues.Using theparam etersofthis� t,were-plotonly the

datafrom thescalingregim ein each dim ension in Figs.5.

In each case,a convincing scaling collapseisobtained.

Clearly,ourdataford = 3isnotonlythem ostextensive,

butalso happensto scale overnearly two decadeswith-

out any discernible deviation or trend away from pure

power-law scaling thatwould betray any system aticbias

orlackofasym ptoticbehavior.Thisjusti� esacertain de-

greeofcon� dence to projecty3 = 0:24(1)forthe scaling

exponentwhere the quoted errorisbased on the uncer-

tainty in the� t.Troublesom eistheobservation thatthe

data forthe undiluted lattice (p = 1)neverreachesthe

scaling regim e (see Figs.5,top). Thism ay be in accor-

dancewith theobservation ofRef.[29],which found very

long transients in a sim ilar study on undiluted M igdal-

K adano� lattices(see also Ref.[17]),orsim ilar� ndings

for undiluted lattices [30]. In our data,system atic er-

rorsin sam pling ground statesseem to setin forlargeL,

beforeany scaling regim eisreached atall.

Forincreasing dim ension d,accessible scaling regim es

becom e shorter,leading to m ore di� culty in determ in-

ing an accurate � t ofthe power law. In d = 4 we can

stillclaim scaling forabouta decade in the scaling vari-

able,justifying a prediction ofy4 = 0:61(2). In d = 5

and d = 6,we only reach scaling windows signi� cantly

shorterthan adecade.Luckily,yd increaseswith increas-

ing d,thuslargerabsoluteerrorsstillresultin acceptable

relativeerrors,and wepredictfrom the� tsin Figs.5that

y5 = 0:88(5)and y6 = 1:1(1).

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehaveused thecom bined e� ortofan exactreduction

m ethod and an e� cientheuristicto determ inethedefect

energy distribution for � J-spin glasseson bond-diluted

2
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 0.1  1

σ

L(p-p*)ν
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p=0.40
p=0.35
p=0.32
p=0.30
p=0.29

p=0.285
p=0.28

x0.24
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4
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6
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σ
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p=0.18
p=0.19
p=0.20
p=0.22
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p=0.40
p=0.50
p=0.60
p=0.70
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x0.61
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5
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σ

L(p-p*)ν
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p=0.124
p=0.125
p=0.13
p=0.14
p=0.15
p=0.16
p=0.17
p=0.18
p=0.19
p=0.20
p=0.22
p=0.25

x0.88

2

3

4

5

0.5 1

σ

L(p-p*)ν

d=6
p=0.098
p=0.099
p=0.100
p=0.101
p=0.103
p=0.105
p=0.110
p=0.115

p=0.120
p=0.125
p=0.130
p=0.140
p=0.150
p=0.160
p=0.170

x1.1

FIG .5: Scaling plotofthe data from Figs.4 for �,�tted to

Eq.(11)asa function ofthescaling variablex = L(p� p
�
)
�
�

.

D ataaboveorbelow thescalingregim ein each setfrom Figs.4

wascut.From top to bottom ,thescaling collapseofthedata

for dim ensions d = 3 to 6 is shown. The lines represent a

power-law �tofthecollapsed datawhich providesan accurate

determ ination ofthe sti�ness exponenty in each dim ension.

For d = 3 (top),we have also included the data for p = 1,

which doesnotappearto connectto the scaling regim e.
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latticesin low dim ensions.A subsequent� nite sizescal-

ing� tofthedataallowed ustoextractthesti� nessexpo-

nentsin thesedim ensionsto within 4% to 10% accuracy.

O urapproach alsoallowed thedeterm ination ofavariety

ofotherobservablesassociated with theT = 0 transition

into a glassy state at a bond-density p� for d � 3. W e

hopethatthem ethodsintroduced herem aybeapplicable

aswelltothetreatm entofotheropen questionsregarding

the low-tem peraturestate ofspin glasssystem s[5,6].

O urvalue ofy3 = 0:24(1)in d = 3 isnearthe higher

end ofpreviousestim atesvarying between 0:19 and 0:27,

while y4 = 0:61(2) in d = 4 overlaps with a previous

resultof0:64(5)from Ref.[14]. There hasbeen no pre-

vious value for d = 5,but for d = 6,the upper critical

dim ension,ourvalue ofy6 = 1:1(1)suggesta m ean � eld

resultofy1 = 1. There has been no previousdeterm i-

nation ofthe exponents ��,except that it is bound to

exceed the value of� for percolation [18],and that its

m ean � eld value ford � 6 should be ��
1
= 1=2.In light

ofthe fact that� = 0:875;0.68,0.57,and 0.5 for bond

percolation in d = 3 to 6 [31],m ostofour� tted values

for�� do notseem to satisfy theseexpectations,which is

easily explained with theirpooraccuracy. Forinstance,

�� � 1=2should hold,so itappearsthatthe� tted values

of�� aregenerally too low.
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